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Some years ago, a book. was writ~en ,?alled 
"The Strange Death of PresIdent Hardmg. The 
thesis of the work was that the President WaS 
poisoned by his wife because of an extra curricu: 
lar love affair Harding was having. 
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Now comes E. A. Almi, a well known journal
ist with "The Strange Death of Baruch Spinoza." 
The thesis of this little work is that the great 
Dutch Jewish philosopher also did not die' a 
natural death _ perhaps he was poisoned, assas
sinated' by an agent of one of the many groups , .. 
who saw in Spinoza a challenge. There is no love 
affair in conection with the Almi book, but it has 
all the elements of a detective thriller. It should 
not surprise me some day if the movies saw its 
possibilities. As to the plausibility of the theory 
of. this assassination, it is sufficient to say that 
Prof. Einstein, who is a good deal of a Spinozaist 
himself, believes that Almi is right. He calls it 
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Jews 'in a Sick World 
J. L. Teller's article (see page 3) on the 

gradual expulsion of Jews from the Red Army, 
and most notably from service in areas where 
close contact with the renascent German Army, 
would be involved, is not sO s}:locking as to invite 
disbelief. Not merely the authoritative voice of 
its author, long respected in Jewish journalism, 
is behind it. There is enough evidence on our 
side of the Iron. Curtain to indicate that such 
policies commend themselves by their experience 

"clear arid convincing." . 
Almi notes many mysterious circumstances in 

connection with the deathgf Spinoza., How was 
it, he asks, that although a physician was sai.d 
to have visited Spinoza on his last day, there IS 

Decapitated Judaism 
By MELVIN FENSON 

to all "practical" minds.' ' New York City skyscrapers, which rise majes-
In Kenneth Bilby's "New Star In The Middle tically into cerulean blue skies, sometimes decapi

East," the interesting tale was told of Sir Leslie tate themselves in the fog. And so with ;the 
Hore-Belisha, British War Minister (and a Jew) intellectual mind, which,' when confronted w.ith 
standing on the decks of a Brjtish vessel, well day to day realities, becomes involved in defini
within Abdullah's Jordan waters oLthe Red Sea,tions and categories, and ends by losing its head 
adjacent to the Jewish port of Eylat. Hore-Belisha in the clouds;\' '. 

, no agreement as to who the physician was, al
though they seem to know with certainty many 
more trivial details, such as the fact that Spinoza 
was given a bowl of chicken broth and ate it 
with evident relish? 

'j 

stood there, watching his fellow Jews under We refer, with all due respect, to an interest-
Israel's flag at Eylat prepare to ;resist an on- ing forum at Hillel House Sunday where six U.' 
slaught from Egypt,' or the British-backed Jor- ,of M:. professors undertook to .give their views 
danians. on· Judaism. The opinions expressed were all 

Hore-Belisha was an exception. ,His own War· honest, courageously so ., . but only in rare 
Department", through kindness, courtesy' or tact, instances did they give any' hope for the sur-. 
saw to it that during the. critical days preceding .vival of Judaism as we know it, or the Jewish 
the war, few British ~ews were to be found· in people as we know it, were that survival to be 
the British forces sent out on punitive measures based on any realistic patterns of action sug-
to various kibbutzim. ' . I gested. ' , 

Similarly, the United States has long banned Agricultural ,Economic's Sol Sinclair,' (who 
Jews from civilian service, as far back as World happens to bEl chairman of Hilel's board) pre
War II, in Middle East Arab lands were the pres- . sented. so wholesome :wd enthusiastic picture of 
enc.e of Jews would have been embarrassing. _ Judaism today and its religious kernel, that the 
Now a case is being ~ade out against the U.S .. audience was taken somewhat a.I;lack by his easy, 

. Army for banning Jews from service and civilian normal, and uncomplicated thinKing. If his ex-
-construction jobs at 'Moroccan bases. ' pressed opinions accurately represent his stand, 

When the Van Spycks returned home" from 
church, they found Spinoza dead - and all alone. 
Nobody there '- no note left by any doctor. If 
the physician left at the time he died"or after 
he died, he would certainly have left a note or 
told one of the neighbors. If no physician. was 
there -his biographers mention that the Van 
Spycks found something missing from his room 
_ who was. the. unknown visitor? Was he an 
assassin? 

What motive could' anyone have to kill Spin
oza? . We know that he was excommunicated by 
the Jews, but Almi exonerates the Jews. He 
maintains that the Jewish excommunication was 
occasioned by the fear of the reaction of the 
Christian community .. Most of the Dutch Jews 
were refugees from the lands of the Inquisition 
and they were afraid that their non-Jewish neigh
bors would resent Spill,oza's "il}fulel" works as 
undermining the church and state. The opposi
tion froIp. the church, according to Almi, smoul
dered for a long time, then was fanned into a 
flame that· could end only in the explosion of 
assassination. 

Such actions, while understandable, are not . we suggest that his spiritual adviser make him 
forgivable. They are a direct infringement on president of the Tehillim Club, or at least guar
the rights of Jews as full citizens of. the land. antee him a Shlishi whenever he comes to shule. 
We cannot condemn them in Soviet Russia. as The Jewish community is indebted to him. 
merely further evidence. of a Kremlin plan at Matlwmatics' Mendelssohn soberly admitted 
.cultural annihilation of the /Jewish community, that: (1) the religious tie in the past perserved 
or a continuance of the Red purge of 'cosmopolite' us as a people; (2) our preservation as a people 
.Jews . ~ . and seek to condone them here in West- has provided the world with a reservoir of 'intel
,ern "lands. lectually superior' talents .1. • which the world 

.Such actions give something of a jolt to our needs. It seemed hard admission for him to make 
sense of security in a sick world . . . a world ... and when confronted with it, he had the cour-· 
where Jews still serve as a good barometer of . age to admit that measures to preserve this united 
the state of world harmony. Viewing thes.e situ- people might well be justified today, although on 
anons today a' Jew must be inclined to say, of the face of it many of those measures (religious 
the world, the words a Sh:01em Aleichem char- traditions) were 'absurd'. His chief qualification 
acter once quoted' from hIS grandmother .. , .. ; if the world takes a turn for the better. in 
"bessel' zu zein gezunt a gantz yoht vee krank 'boosting 'intellectualism', the J,ewish monopoly 
eyn tog." . on this factor will' no longer need' bolstering since 

it will no longer be a monopoly. \ 
French Department's Enid Goldstein admitted 

that the Jewish 'strain' seems t() be 'different' 
but corrected a questioner who used the word 
'superior' which she did not. She referred to 
works from different periods of FI:ench literature 
to prove that even 'half·Jewish' writers incorpor· 
ated unmistakable signs of their Jewishness in 
their works ... for example, the 'Talmudic' sen
tence structure of Marcel Proust. 

. :rhat Spinoza was afraid 'of this, AI~i shows 
by . pointing to the fact that Spinoza would not 
attaclJ. his name to his book Theologicaus Trac
tatus and falsified the name of the city of publi
cation and further refused to have the book trans
lated .. from its original Latin into Dutch. The 
Latin original, he declares, in fact, aroused so 
much of a storm that the various church bodies 
had no hesitancy in defaming it' all around the 
clock and calling for its' suppression. ThE) one 
bulwark which Spinoza had for some time was 
Peter de Witt, the Dutch chief of state but when 
he was assassinated, Spinoza might w~ll fear the 
worst .. 

Almi cites a number df rather puzzling state
ments by the biog-raphers of Spinoza who were 
personally acquainted .with him. He mentions 
one, fo,~ in~tance, who says that Spinoza by his 
death aVOIded the. storm which was' being pre
:pared for him.". Another speaks of Spinoza "Iook
mg death straIght in the eye." .Just what do 
thes~ statements :nean, in plain language? asks 

,AIm!.. He also raIses the question why Spinoza 
was not burled for four days after his death. It 
~s Almi's ~heory that the friends of Spinoza were 
In a quandry, as to whether to make public the 
facts of his assassination or not and so delayed, 

ZOC Western Meet 
.; We note that the zoe has.outlined its agenda 
at this weekend's forthcoming meet~ng in terms. 
of the late Daniel Frisch:s compendIOUS plan ~or 
the Zionists' 'capture' of the American ~ewlsh 
community. The local version of this pla~ IS less 
elaborate, less detailed, and les~ extenSIve, . and 
is consequently bound to meet WIth more succe~s 
than Frisch's ill-fated ventur~.: In~ofar as It 
aspires towards a greater actIVlzat!on of .10c~1 
Zionist members in the various communal mS~I
tu tions in which, they, as pare~ts of school -chIl
dren or members in their own n~ht, already hav:e 
interest it is bound to meet WIth success. It. IS 
essen"tiaily grounded in a concept of ~h.e J eyn.sh 
community as a whole, and .any WIllIng Jomt 
ven.ture of Zionist energies WIth those of' other 

, . _., 

Education's Katz saw whatever Jewish dis
tinctiveness there was as 'adaptiveness' tovari
ous environments Jews contacted during their 
career as a wandering people. Their cosmopolitan 
experiences were useful to the world . . . but 
indica~ed no intrinsic. 'superiority' or native 'dis· 
tinction' worth the appartus of a Jewish j com
munity structure. He qualified his disapproval of 
parochial schools with reference to the economic 
factor involved. ,(Cont. on page 12) . 

, 
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finally deciding it was best to hush up the whole 
affair. 

One may agree or disagree with the author, 
but he has certainly ,shown that the common 
opinion thatit was the Jews only who were hos-
tile to Spinoza is a gross error. / 
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Purge Of Jews R~lia~ly Reported Still On In Russian Army.·· 
By JUDD' L. TELLER' Soviet Army and head of the Soviet Control Com- and now Soviet Vice:Minister for War. Not only 

An anti-Jewish purge is still going on in the mission in Germany. Excerpts from the diary of was Gen. Sokolovsky silent,_ but personal abuse 
Soviet Union, particularly with in the ranks of a former Russian 'Army officer, 'evidently a Jew, of Jewish officers and men in the ranks became 
the Russian' Army, according to exact and per- .' now residirigin Israel, reyeal that Gen. Chuikov's the fashion. 
sonal reports reaching Jewish sources in all parts signal was given at an Army parade. Addressing Appeals to superiors wer,e ineffective.' The 
of the world. . his entourage, the general expressed profound situation had become so hot for the Jews, and so 

This movement has gone so far that aIr Jew- disappointment over the shabby appearance of many of them had been removed or transferred, 
ish officersanq, it is believed, enlisted men have the troops,,' , that by 1948, when Israel was engaged in fighting 
been removed from that pbrtion. of the Soviet " Officers ':ASftonished . . the Arab armies' invasion, some Jews serving· 
Army stationed in Germany. It has also' spread "I can only account for thisconcUtion by your' with Russian Army in Germanydeserted, joining 

c. 

into units stationed within the Soviet 'Union faihireto remove the Jews," he:said, "Jews are' trainloads of immigrants bound for Israel. Sev
itself. ' ,." al"Cays a disruptive influence."': eral fought in the Israeli Army and have. since 
" Signal for the p'llrge was given in. the spring . The Jewish officers in his entourage were retired to an anonymous existence, fearful even 

of 1946 by Gen. Vassily 1. Chuiko'v;"who has since a~tonished.' Word was passed onto Marshall' after these years that the MUD's long arm mill'ht 
risen to the rank of commander in chief of the Sokolovsky, then Gen.Chuikov's direct superior' reach them. . . 

, . ' 

Reasons for Ouster 

UCHEN" ,UJU Uounuil Here 
Draws Westerners 

Reasons for, the ouster of -Jews 
from the Sovi~t Army seem' to be: . 

Jessel Club Names .,' 
. Roy Matas President , 

Lead Israel's . ¥. 

_ l\Iina', Rogozik, colorful Israeli 
personalitY; "came to Palestine _at 
the age nfn, and was brought up 
in Haifa, where she received her 
elementary and secondal'Y, school 
education. Later she studied 
abroad, -at the New York UnivCl'
sity, and speaks English fluently, 
In 1934 she became an active 
member of Haganah., During the 
riots she was in charge of a wo
men's -,battalion- in Haifa. 
During World War. II, from 1942-

'45, she served in the' British Army 
as a Company, Commander with the 
rank of Captain of ATS (Auxiliary , 
Territorial Service). At the begin-" 
ning of the war of libe-ration, David 
Ben Gurian called upon her -to 
organize ·the CHEN, women's corps 
·of Israel Army, in 1948, in, which 
she servea' as a' Commander - in -
Chief, holding the rank of Lieuten
ant-Colonel. During her leadership 
the units reached a strength of 
12,000.' . 

Mina Rogozik is the head of the 
Histadrut' Absorption 'Department 
fOT Haifa,,, and a leader of the, Moat-
zot Hapo'alot Ijn, , Israel. 'Her associa- ' 
tion with the Histadrut and Mdatzot 
Hapoalot has -cO-Ol'dinated the work 

, 

MINI ROGOZIK 

Israeli delegate, guest· of the 
local '~ouncil of Pioneer Wo;men, 

SundaY, March 16. 

for the betterment of the newcrners 
arriving- in Israel., 

" \- ., 
The Winnipeg Jewish community 

will hear Minai Rogozik in 
March-16. . JOHN A. DOWER, O.B.E. 

Edmonton. 

\.'~ . 
1. Convinced .that the jpyalties of 

Jews behind the Iron Curtain lie 
with her co-religionists in Israel 
and in . the western deinocratic 
countries, the -Kremlin deems-' it 
hazardous to station persons of the . ' 

Jewish faith so dose to the western 
frontiers~ . 

2. The Communists feel that it 
_ is incompatible to k'eep Jews in 
high Russian Army posts while 
recruiting former Nazis for the; 
Communist Party. The Jews, the 
Kremlin fears, might deliberately 
sabotage the' recruitment of' for;" 
mer Nazis, and the former N Uis 
nrlght be reluctant to offer their 
services> so long as the presence 
of Jews was too evident. 
, 3. In sight of the higher living 
standards of West Germany, some 
Soviet'" troops are thought to have' 

'OBER YIDDEN ZEINEN, MIR' 

u.s. Army's eXdlusion of Jew
ish servicemen from N. African 
a'l'lllY service ,is a "Western Dem
ocracy" counterpart, of Soviet 
Russia's policy reported here.-

John A. Dower, O.B.E., prominent -begun to chafe and grumble. - The' 
Edmonton commW1ity le,ader, will Jews provide a" Teady-made ,deflec
be one' of the Western Dominion tor for these accumulated resent-

charged ,with)eading a major inten- Council members of the Canadian ments and aggressions. 
sification of JNF· work 'here. h C h . '11 t d 4. The 'private anti-Sem,'? l·tl·sm·. ' of, 

Thoroughgoing stepping _ up of Jewis' ongress, W 0 WI at en 
JNF program' and activities in: the the National Executive aad National persons high in the Sovie\. hier-
community will be highlighted by Dominion Council meetings in Win- archy, dating bac" to the break 
emphasis on tree-pianting contribu- nipeg March 29 and 30. between'. Stalin and Trotsky in the 

b J!... 1920's," and to the Moscow trials of 
tions to the forest, of Martyrs in Other Congress rnem ers Hom' , h the 1930's ·at which iewish "old 
Israel, consecrating "the rnemOJ;y of communities W?st of Winnipeg w 0 I 

the six million Jewish victims of will attend are E. BTicker, of Saska- Bolsheviks" constituted a fairly high . percEmtage of" the defendants. 
_ . Nazism: toon, national honorary vice-preS1-

\ 

. The "reactivized". emphasis or dent, ';"d Dr. A .. Singe.r, of Saska- JEWS MOVJ;;D INLAND 
JNF by the local Zionist community. toon, western ·vlce-preSldent. In ~he moit recent purges, com~ 
was prOJected on the recommimda- pleting the "Aryanization" of the 
tion of Yehuda Leviatov, visiting' Y h C '1 Pl Russian Army units, Jews still in out oUnCl· ans . JNF emissary from Israel who ad- 'high posts were transferred to 
dressed the meeting. Leadership Workshop comnumds in the interior of the 
, . Serv,ing on the cormnittee will be Winnipeg Jewish Youth. Council Soviet Union in consideratio": of 

West ZOCAgenda 

• 

, MARK H. DANZKER 

one representative e?ch of the three -'will,present a Leadership Wo:r-kfuop their long service sercords.' '!Men 
groups and of the women's organi- at Hillel House, 67 Edmonton street, of lesser rank . were swmnarily 
zations-Hadassali, Pioneer Women Sunday, March 2, at 10.30 a.m. Lun- dismissed. The' policy applied to 
and Ladies Mizrachi -'- as well as cheon provided for 35c. Jewish service persounel ;it East 
the executive directors here of the' Program will cover the Execu- Gennany has' been universally ap-
three movements; tive's Job, Inter-Group Work, Jew- plied to Jewish ex-servicemen: 

it is expected the inner commit- ish Content,. Membership, Commun- throughout the U.S.S.R. 

I 
\ 
I 

" J. M. Goldenb~rg, Q.C., announced 
that the .Conference of the Western 
Region ZOC, slated to be held in 
Calgary March 22 and 23, will see 

Mark H. Danzker, recognized 
~'sparkplug" of a variety of key 
community caUseS and activities, 
Monday was elected chairman of 
Winnipeg's newly-reorganized Jew
ish Nationa'l Fund Corrup.ittee, and 

tee will 'shortly bring in a recom- ity Projects, with J. Kronick, H. It is a rule that' ex-servicemen 
mendation on a 1952 quota for the Rosenthal,Rabbi A. Chiel, Miss J. are restored. to their prewar jobs 
Winnipej community in the Mar- Derdin, and M. Me Donald as dis- or their equivalents. In Leningrad, 
tyrs' Forest project. oussion leaders. most top Jewish executives have gradually been r~moved to be re-

placed by men returned from the' 
service. Non - Jewish employees:. 
however, aTe allowed to remam in 
their posts. Jewish ex-servicemen 
who, banking on government policy" 
had hoped to be restored to theii
civilian posts as engineers, high paid, 
technicians, and executives, ·were' 
advised that only unskilled menial 
employment was avallable. ' 

P-R Series Offers Top Fiction 
'~Stories to Remember _ a series with hwnan relations written by 

of 13 :fi£b~en-ininute adaptations ·of famous authors - wilt be broadcast 
outstanding, short s~ories dealing on succeeding Sundays at 1.30 p.m. ________ """-___ -=: I ovet Station CKY,580 on 'the dial, 
representatives of the region elected beginning Sunday, "March 9.1- -The 
to national posts: Western Regional Joint Public" Relations 'Committee 
Chairman, two openings on the of the Canadian Jewish, Co'ngress 
National Council, and 'regional Na- and B'nai B'rith is si;)O~soring this 

public service by _ the Institution for 
Democratic Education of New York 

City. 
These radio plays are based on 

stories by such authors as Irwin 
Shaw, DOl"othy Canfield, Fisher, 
George and Helen Papashvily and 
Carl Ewald - which originally ap-

Cont .. on page 10) " Cont. on page 10) 
program which was produced as a tional. Fund Chairman. 
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